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Background: This technical report describes a durable, low-cost, ana-
tomically accurate, and easy-to-prepare combined ultrasound (US) and
fluoroscopic phantom of the cervical spine. This phantom is meant to
augment training in US- and fluoroscopic-guided pain medicine procedures.
Methods: The combined US and fluoroscopic phantom (CUF-P) is
prepared from commercially available liquid plastic that is ordinarily
used to prepare synthetic fishing lures. The liquid plastic is heated and
then poured into a metal canister that houses an anatomical cervical spine
model. Drops of dark purple dye are added to make the phantom opaque.
After cooling, tubing is attached to the CUF-P to simulate blood vessels.
Results: The CUF-P accurately simulates human tissue by imitating
both the tactile texture of skin and the haptic resistance of human tissue
as the needle is advanced. This phantom contains simulated fluid-filled
vertebral arteries that exhibit pulsed flow under color Doppler US. Under
fluoroscopic examination, the CUF-PYsimulated vertebral arteries also
exhibit uptake of contrast dye if mistakenly injected.
Conclusions: The creation of a training phantom allows the pain
physician to practice needle positioning technique while simultaneously
visualizing both targeted and avoidable vascular structures under US and
fluoroscopic guidance. This low-cost CUF-P is easy to prepare and is
reusable, making it an attractive alternative to current homemade and
commercially available phantom simulators.

(Reg Anesth Pain Med 2012;37: 344Y348)

U ltrasound (US)Yguided interventions continue to be a rap-
idly developing field in both regional anesthesia and pain

medicine.1 In accordancewith the growing interest in US-guided
interventions, training with US phantoms has been shown to be
an effective teaching tool.2Y4 Ultrasound phantoms have been
made from materials, such as water, tofu, gelatin, plastics, and
various animal meats.5Y7 In addition, plastic- and foam-based
fluoroscopic phantoms have been developed as training tools in
fluoroscopic-guided pain medicine.8,9 Training in US-guided
procedures with the use of phantom simulators is recom-
mended, because phantom simulation likely improves profi-
ciency in US-guided procedures and can identify dangerous
novice behaviors.10Y12 Recent literature has shown that practice

on phantom simulators can translate into improved performance
in the clinical care setting.2,13 Although there are likely similar
benefits from training on fluoroscopic phantoms, at this time
there is a paucity of available literature on this topic.8,9

The combined US and fluoroscopic phantom (CUF-P) is
easily visualized under both fluoroscopy and US and can be used
for training in interventional pain medicine. The CUF-P was
developed to simulate interventional pain procedures that focus
on the visualization of both neurovascular and bony anatomical
structures. Vascular compromise during cervical transforaminal
epidural steroid injections (CTFESIs) has been postulated to
result in potential devastating complications, including para-
plegia, quadriplegia, spinal cord infarction, brain infarction,
brain herniation, coma, and death.14Y17 The cervical spinal nerve
is in close approximation (2 mm) to variable small arteries that
can demonstrate anatomical variation and are thought to be a
source of serious complications during CTFESI.18,19

With an aim to enhance the visualization of the underlying
anatomy, US guidance has been successfully combined recently
with both CT and fluoroscopy to carry out CTFESI and cervical
selective nerve root blockade.20,21 As advanced imaging tech-
nology continues to improve, pain physicians will likely find it
helpful to practice interventional pain procedures under both
fluoroscopy and US.

Current phantoms available for pain medicine do not in-
clude functional vasculature, and most cannot be visualized
under both US and fluoroscopy. This report describes the
preparation of a durable, reusable, low-cost CUF-P that can be
used for simulation of US- and fluoroscopic-guided interven-
tional pain procedures.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The CUF-P was prepared, using materials that are readily

available at hardware stores and over the Internet. A plastic
cervical spine model that consists of cervical levels from the
second to seventh cervical level was purchased from an ana-
tomical model supplier. Two 3/16-in-diameter � 12-in-length,
steel metal rods were purchased from a local hardware store and
inserted into the vertebral foramina of the cervical spine model.
The cervical spine model was then placed in a metal canister
(6 � 5 in), which was filled with a liquid polyvinyl-chloride
plastic compound that is ordinarily used to mold fishing lure
worms (Plastisol; M-F Manufacturing, Fort Worth, Texas).
Spirou et al22 have previously demonstrated that M-F Plastisol
can be used to create a US phantom. Plastisol material has been
shown to simulate human tissue when examined under US. First,
the velocity of sound waves traveling through Plastisol is very
similar to that when traveling through human tissue. In addition,
the density of Plastisol is similar to that of water.22 The manu-
facturer’s instructions for preparing fishing lures were used with
minor modification that included increasing the volume of
Plastisol material heated and increasing the amount of the color
dye added.23

One quart of Plastisol material was heated in a metal pot on
an electric hot plate to 325-F. It is recommended that heating
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Plastisol be carried out in a well-ventilated area: either outside or
under a laboratory hood.22 We wore protective eyewear, in ad-
dition to gloves, when preparing the CUF-P. Five drops of dark
purple dye were added to the heated Plastisol. After 5 to 10 mins
of heating, the Plastisol thickened slightly, and the color of the
solution changed from light purple to dark purple.23 Alterna-
tively, the CUF-P can be molded as a clear nonopaque model,
without the addition of the dark purple dye. The melted Plastisol
solution was then poured into a cylindrical tin metal canister
containing the cervical spine model. The mold was cooled for 1
to 2 hrs at room temperature. Once cooled, the cylindrical mold
and metal rods were removed. To simulate vertebral arteries
under US and fluoroscopy, the CUF-P can be fitted with tubing
connected to both caudad and cephalad vertebral foramina
openings that allow fluid to cycle between 2 attached 25-mL
syringes at each end (Fig. 1). A Philips BV Pulsera C-arm
(Andover, Massachusetts) was used to image the CUF-P and
a healthy volunteer’s cervical spine, (Fig. 1). A Sonosite
M-Turbo US machine (Bothell, Washington) was used with an
L-25 10-5 MHz 25-mm broadband linear array transducer with
color Doppler mode to examine the CUF-P. A General Electric
Neurovasc 9800 Elite C-arm (Salt Lake City, Utah) was used to
carry out fluoroscopic guidance with the CUF-P. A 21-gauge,
4-in Havels polymer-coated needle (Cincinnati, Ohio) was used
during the CUF-P simulation trials (Fig. 1).

RESULTS
The CUF-P was initially visualized under fluoroscopy and

compared with a healthy human volunteer cervical spine in the
anteroposterior and right oblique views (Fig. 1). We then ex-
amined the CUF-P with US guidance, followed by confirmatory
fluoroscopic imaging. The CUF-P was stabilized in a lateral
decubitus position, with the US probe oriented in the short-axis
transverse approach (Fig. 2). To simulate a US-guided proce-
dure, a 21-gauge needle was inserted posterior and advanced
parallel to the probe using the in-plane approach (Fig. 2). Using
the short-axis transverse approach, a clear sonographic view of

both the posterior tubercle and anterior tubercle of the trans-
verse process was visualized. Color Doppler sonograms of
the CUF-P corresponding cervical levels in a healthy human
volunteer (Fig. 3).

To study vascular encroachment under US and fluoros-
copy, a 21-gauge needle was advanced under color Doppler US
guidance at the C7 intervertebral foramen. If the needle was
erroneously advanced too far, the tip was visualized as it had
penetrated the vertebral artery under color Doppler US (Fig. 4).
Intravascular needle placement was then confirmed by fluoro-
scopic imaging. Using real-time fluoroscopy, 2 mL of 39%
contrast dyewas injected. In the case of accidental vertebral artery
puncture, contrast uptake was visualized under both continuous
fluoroscopy and digital subtraction imaging (Fig. 4).

FIGURE 1. The cervical ultrasound (US) and fluoroscopic phantom. A, The tubing exits the phantom and is connected to two 25-mL
syringes that cycle water. A 21-gauge echogenic needle is placed in the forefront. The combined US and fluoroscopic phantom is
visualized under in the anteroposterior (AP) (B) and right oblique view (C). A healthy human volunteer cervical spine is visualized
for comparison in the AP view (D) and right oblique view (E).

FIGURE 2. Cross-sectional anatomy at the C6 level in the
lateral decubitus position, with the probe positioned the
short-axis transverse orientation. Needle advancement in an
in-plane approach from posterior to anterior. Under color Doppler
sonography, the underlying arterial and venous blood flow can
be visualized.
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The CUF-P is an inexpensive US and fluoroscopic phan-
tom. Our total cost for the CUF-P was approximately US $140.
The CUF-P is easy to prepare and continues to be both durable
and reusable; our current model has withstood many practice
sessions and has been stored for 1 year without degradation or
any signs of fungal or bacterial growth. The CUF-P can be stored
in a sealable plastic bag at room temperature. After use, the
CUF-P is easily cleaned with water and a paper towel to remove
US gel. Needle track marks can develop with repeated use.
However, they are easily erased by heating the CUF-P in an oven
at 300-F for 10 mins and then allowing it to cool for 1 hr.

DISCUSSION
The CUF-P is a versatile learning tool that can be used to

practice US-guided interventional techniques, including main-
taining needle and needle tip visualization while simultaneously
keeping both the targeted and avoidable vascular structures in
view. The CUF-P can be examined under US with color
Doppler and fluoroscopy with contrast injection, which allows

the trainee to appreciate the underlying anatomy under both im-
aging modalities.

The CUF-P mold closely simulates the haptic feel and re-
sistance of human tissue as the needle is advanced. The current
CUF-P does not simulate layers of human tissue or muscle and
fascia planes. More expensive US phantoms can simulate tissue
fascia layers; however, none are in production that simulate the
cervical spine or can be examined under US and fluoroscopy.
The CUF-P is fashioned from polyvinyl-chloride Plastisol, a
durable form of flexible plastic that can be used to make many
different US phantoms.24 Other low-cost gelatin phantoms un-
dergo degradation with use and have a limited shelf life requiring
frequent replacements.25 The CUF-P does not need to be fre-
quently replaced, which can translate into a reduced cost that will
likely offset the total expense of replacing multiple gelatin-based
phantoms.25 When compared with prefabricated, commercially
available US or fluoroscopic phantoms (US $160 to $11,000),
the current CUF-P costs significantly less (US $140).

There are several limitations to the CUF-P phantom
model. Although the CUF-P simulates vertebral arteries easily

FIGURE 3. Comparison of sonograms of the combined ultrasound and fluoroscopic phantom (CUF-P) (left column) to a healthy
human volunteer (right column). A short-axis transverse sonogram with color Doppler demonstrates vertebral artery flow (red arrow),
cervical nerve root (N), anterior tubercle (at), and posterior tubercle (pt) of transverse process (TP), at levels C5, C6, and C7. In the
CUF-P (left column) and the healthy human volunteer (right column), the vertebral artery travels anterior at the C7 transverse
process. In the healthy human volunteer (right column), the transverse process is marked by a dotted white line. A, Sonogram of
the CUF-P at the C5 level. B, Sonogram of a healthy human subject at the C5 level. C, Sonogram of the CUF-P at the C6 level.
D, Sonogram of a healthy human subject at the C6 level. E, Sonogram of the CUF-P at the C7 level. F, Sonogram of a healthy human
subject at the C7 level.
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visualized with US and contrast injection under fluoroscopy, it
does not simulate the ascending cervical or radicular arteries.
This is a significant limitation to the current CUF-P model
because these smaller arteries are thought to contribute to the
devastating complications associated with CTFESI.18,19 Con-
siderations for future versions of CUF-P models include in-
corporating more advanced simulated vascular structures.
Although the CUF-P does provide valuable simulation of both
US and fluoroscopic procedures, its educational utility has not
yet been compared with either US or fluoroscopic phantoms.
Future studies are needed to validate the educational value of
this phantom versus that of both homemade and commercially
available US and fluoroscopic phantoms.

Mastering US-guided interventions is a challenging skill
that many pain physicians are eager to learn. The CUF-P is
inexpensive, easy to prepare, and a durable and reusable
phantom model that offers the added advantage of visualizing
vulnerable vascular structures under both US and fluoros-
copy. Interventional pain physicians are likely to benefit from
training on such phantoms as the combined field of ‘‘sono-
fluoroscopy’’ continues to advance.
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